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The closed loop cooling system at LabCorp in Sea�le, Washington experienced
frequent high pressure system shutdowns due to poor heat transfer rates
caused by thick bioﬁlm from high levels of Pseudomonas Stutzeri bacteria
(>13,000 CFU/mL). A�empts to remedy the problem by ﬂushing the system failed
to reduce the bioﬁlm. Concerns that the chemicals required to remove the bioﬁlm
would damage equipment, and in an eﬀort to be environmentally responsible,
a Flow-Tech chemical free system was installed to address the problem.
Before Flow-Tech

Flow-Tech was installed in May of 2014 without shu�ng down the system or
modifying any pipes. Due to the system’s proprietary method of propaga�ng a
conducted signal through the water, the en�re closed loop received treatment 24
hours per day. Within weeks the bioﬁlm was eradicated and proper heat
transfer rates were restored. Bacteria counts measured a�er four months showed
a 99.85% reduc�on - which meets CDC drinking water standards of <500 CFU/mL.
A�er Flow-Tech was installed, the ﬁlters were no�ceably cleaner as well (the ﬁlter
on the far right appears darker because it was s�ll wet).
No special cleaning was required, as Flow-Tech’s propaga�ng signal con�nuously
kept counts low by damaging bacteria cell walls throughout the closed loop.

4 months of ﬁlters

Flow-Tech

November 2016 Results
A�er two years the ﬁlters remain very clean and bacteria dip slides show nondetectable bacteria counts in the system. Flow-Tech has proven to be an ideal
solu�on to control bacteria in a diﬃcult closed loop system.
Closed Loop Bacteria Counts

Filters - Nov. 2016

Bacteria dip slide - Nov. 2016

Flow-Tech eliminated bioﬁlm, restored heat transfer eﬃciency,
and provided a 99.85% reduc�on in bacteria counts

